Precision Engineered Aluminium
Bi-folding Doors

Aluminium Bi-folding Doors Introduction
SDB has been at the forefront of aluminium bi-fold door supply and fitting in Surrey for over a decade and is Surrey’s leading aluminium bi-folding door
installation company.
Whats more, your aluminium bifolds come with a 20 year product warranty and a 10 year (insurance backed) workmanship guarantee.
We provide three premium frames of folding doors for viewing at our showroom, each at varying price points and all can be tailor made to fit your specifications.
Precision engineered, these doors will enhance the appearance of your property, these doors are extremely durable and will enhance the appearance of any
property, regardless of age or style, and will provide excellent thermal efficiency. If you are planning a home improvement, these are doors worth investing in.

Origin Bi Folding
Door

Dutemann FD120

Shuco ASS70FD

Why Aluminium?
Aluminium bi-folding doors are highly resistant to corrosion and rust whilst offering strength, higher levels of
security and durability. An aluminium bi-folding door is maintenance free, built to last, it needs only an occasional
wipe down to stay looking as good as new. Aluminium is extremely recyclable and very environmentally friendly –
its life span is measured in decades instead of just years.

Aluminium also allows you to have
your bi-folding doors coloured in one
of 200 different RAL colours. It’s even
possible to have your doors
manufactured to have alternate
colours on the inside and out.
All our products are painted in a
polyester powder coat finish, which is
renowned for not fading or flaking.

Origin Bi-folding Door
British engineered and made, Origin are renowned for sleek aesthetics
offering either 49mm or 72mm profiles giving you a panoramic view of
your surroundings.
Choose from over 150 RAL shades including dual colour options to fit in
with your interior colour scheme as well as a choice of matt, satin or
gloss finish. To complement your doors, there is a choice of hardware in
white, black, chrome and satin silver.
Not only does it conform to all the latest security standards including
PAS 24:2016, but it also achieves the prestigious Secured by Design
status meaning these bi-folding doors adhere to the rigorous test
standards required by the police.
Special finger-safe gaskets stop little fingers from getting trapped when
the doors are in use, while magnetic catches hold the doors firmly in
place once you’ve folded them back
Origin exceed British Building Regulation requirements for optimal
thermal efficiency boasting a minimum certified U-Value of 1.2+
Weathered and non-weathered thresholds are available. Nonweathered options offer a level floor finish and create a
seamless transition between inside and out.
A high end mechanism with near silent operation and low friction. SDB
can install these doors with a flush threshold. Super fast delivery, these
doors can be installed within 2-3 weeks of placing your order.
A 20 year product guarantee & 10 year (insurance backed)
workmanship guarantee.

Dutemann FD120

Dutemann are German engineered & British made. Utilising
high tolerance aluminium frames , these bi-fold doors are
very capable of running in large configurations with ease.
Ultra Slim line 120mm sightlines give a clean look (less
frame, more glass).
Excellent thermal values of 1.76W/M2k or more achievable.
Highly secure, the Dutemann FD120 passes the rigorous
(PAS 24 2012 Certification).
6 Standard colour & 200 RAL frame finish options. Standard
hardware in white, black, chrome and satin silver.
Locking Options: Choice of either traditional lever / lever
handle on main door, or slim line handle
Multi-Layered Weather Seals for extra resistance against
wind and rain. SDB can install these doors with a flush
threshold when possible .
A 20 year product guarantee & 10 year (insurance backed)
workmanship guarantee.

Schuco ASS70FD
Bi fold doors don’t get any better than this!
Offering style, butter smooth operation and cutting edge
strength and durability, these are truly the best bifold doors
you can buy. German engineered and British made, Schuco
frames are far more capable of handling weight tolerances
than most other bi-fold doors meaning smooth operation even
when fitted at larger configurations. These doors can be fitted
up to 3m tall and 1.2m per panel wide with a max weight of
100kg per leaf!
Slimline 120mm sightlines offer more glass and less frame.
Excellent thermal values (1.7W/m2k or more) and highly
secure (PAS 24 2012 certified).

The Schuco ASS 70FD bi-fold door comes with high end chrome hardware as standard although there is also the option of white, black or satin
silver. Frames are available in 4 standard colours and 200 RAL colour options.
Locking Options: Choose from either traditional lever / lever handle on main door, or slim line handle.
Multi-Layered Weather Seals for extra resistance against wind and rain. SDB can install these doors with a flush threshold when possible .
A 20 year product guarantee & 10 year (insurance backed) workmanship guarantee.

Flush Thresholds

Here at SDB we will aim to achieve a smooth seamless threshold to further enhance your living space. This will, of
course, depend on the flooring levels each side of the door but speak with us or visit our showroom in Chobham,
Surrey where we can explain all option in full with you.

Bi Folding Door Configurations
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MADE TO MEASURE OR STANDARD SIZES?

Energy Performance &
Weather Resistance
All our doors exceed current building regulation requirements.
They are manufactured with thermal barriers between
components, weather seals and high-performance glass sealed
units which reflect heat back into the indoors. We also offer a
selection of glazing options for enhanced sound and heat
insulation.
Other glazing options include Pilkington self-cleaning Active
glass and solar reflective for South facing doors. These are just
2 of the many options to consider so why not visit our
showroom where we will be happy to help you choose the
best possible option for your project.

All door systems are designed for the breadth of our
European climates. The panels and frames have multi
layered rubber weather seals ensuring resistance to the
worst of the British weather.

Glazing Options

Here at SDB Aluminium Glazing we only use the best glass, Pilkington Glass. The range of low-e energyefficient glazing that we offer will suit every type of property, from the more modern home to period or
traditional styled home, Pilkington glass is a household name and recognised as the world's leading
manufacturer of glass and glazing. The clever technology inside Pilkington Activ Sunshade glass will help
keep the warmth in during winter while keeping the sunshine glare out during summer. Installing low
emissivity (low-e) energy-efficient glass will help reduce your heating bills by up to 20% each year.
Several self cleaning glass options are also available.

Pilkington Self-Activ™ cleaning and Solar Control Glass Range
• Pilkington Activ™ Clear
• Pilkington Activ™ Blue
• Pilkington Activ™ Bronze
• Pilkington Activ™ SunShade Blue
• Pilkington Activ™ SunShade Neutral

Pilkington Activ Glass V’s
Standard Glass
Pilkington Activ™ is the world's first self- cleaning glass. It's basically the same as conventional glass, except for a
unique dual action coating. It works in two ways: first it uses daylight to break down organic dirt (such as tree sap)
and then uses rain to wash the dirt away.

Normal Glass

Pilkington Activ™

During Rainfall

After Rainfall

Pilkington Active Glass Vs
Standard Glass

Safety First
Anti-Finger Trap Gasket
It makes absolute sense that a door made up with lots of
panels, finger protection should be built-in.
We are sure that you appreciate the importance of a
safety feature which stops fingers getting trapped,
especially when considering small children.
The joints between each folding panel of our doors
features an anti-finger trap design.
This possible thanks to clever engineering and thoughtful
design. Our doors feature an interlocking joint gasket
which is specially made from a durable yet flexible
thermoplastic elastomer. As a result, the door seals tight
with no gaps and avoids a finger trap situation.

Even as you start to close the doors, the gaskets protect
the edges giving you peace of mind that fingers can’t get
trapped between the doors.

Sc

Frame Finish

Doors can be finished in either manufacturers standard colours or a choice of over 200RAL colours. The
powder coat finish is applied to the aluminium extrusions in a controlled factory environment ensuring
a high quality finish. For coastal locations the finish can be upgraded to marine grade. There's also a
choice of finishes which include matt, or gloss white.

Visit our showroom to find out more
information

Visit our showroom to find out more information
39 Windsor Road, Chobham, Surrey GU24 8LD
01276 485666
Email us -

Opening Times

sales@sdbaluminium.co.uk

Mon – Fri 9am – 5.30pm
Saturday 9am – 4.30pm

visit -

www.sdbaluminiumglazing.co.uk

Sunday & Bank Holidays - Closed

